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Abstract
Accurate DC-DC converter efficiency model is very important in the energy management optimal control of electric
vehicles. In order to establish a reliable efficiency model and improve its accuracy, a novel circuit average modeling
method of non-ideal Buck converter is presented. The mathematical model of non-ideal Buck converter is established.
To verify the accuracy of the mathematical model, the simulation is realized by MATLAB/Simulink. A comparison
between theoretical value and simulation value is analyzed. The results show that: first, the Buck converter efficiency
model is reasonable. Second, the largest absolute error value is 2.3%.
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1. Introduction
Nowadays, with the development of society, government focus on the problems of global warming, air
pollution and energy consumption[1-4]. The electric power system for the application of Plug-in hybrid
electric vehicles (PHEVs) must have combined characteristics of high energy density and high power
density. However, the single battery system could not meet the requirements of energy density, power
density and cycling life. Here we put forward a hybrid power system solution which consists of power
battery as energy type components, ultracapacitor as power type component and DC-DC converter.
With the development of the DC-DC, a larger number of approaches have been proposed for
establishing DC-DC efficiency models. Generally, these methods can be divided into two types: (1)
Numerical method. Numerical method can obtain numerical solution of DC-DC converter features based
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on certain algorithms. It is difficult to provide information of circuit working mechanism, and the physical
meaning is not clear. (2) Analytic method. It focuses on the analysis of the working mechanism, and can
describe DC-DC converter features by series of analytic equations.
Although the above approaches have their own advantages, there still remain several problems. First,
state-space averaging method is not intuitive, and the computation cost is very heavy. The disadvantage of
circuit averaging method is that only an ideal switch converter can be modeled and analyzed. Besides, the
model based on energy conservation law is too complex to be applied [1-4]. Therefore, this paper
proposed a circuit average modeling method, considering the effect of parasitic parameters and current
ripple, which can improve the accuracy of DC-DC efficiency model further.
2. Efficiency modeling of nonideal Buck converter
The basic components of Buck converter include DC power supply Ui, IGBT S, diode VD, inductance
L, capacitance C and load resistance R. The switching period of IGBT is Ts, the turn-on time of IGBT is
ton and the duty cycles is represented as D. Compared with the ideal Buck converter [5,6], we must
model the components in more details. Here, the IGBT is modeled with an ideal switch and turn-on
resistance Ron, the diode VD is modeled with an ideal switch, drop voltage VD and forward turn-on
resistance RD, the inductance is modeled with an ideal inductor L and inductor resistance RL in the high
frequency. And the capacitance is modeled with an ideal capacitor C and capacitor resistance RC.
The Buck converter circuit considering parasitic parameters is illustrated in figure.1, which shows two
switching modes in Continuous Conduction Mode (CCM).
According to figure.1 and the Kirchhoff's law, the voltage equations of inductance is
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Fig. 1. Two switching modes in CCM
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Then, the equivalent mean value and loss of components parasitic parameters are obtained based on the
average equivalent resistance method and the energy conservation law. The whole calculation process is
as follows:
(1) Loss of the turn-on resistance Ron
When S is turned on, the current flows through S is is=iL. When S is turned off, the current flows
through S is is=0. The RMS of current in one switching cycle is %!
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(2) Loss of the turn-on resistance RD
When S is turned off, the current flows through diode is iD=0. When S is turned on, the current flows
through diode is iD=iL. The RMS of current in one switching cycle is %!
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(3) Loss of the forward drop voltage VD
Because the RMS of current flowing through diode is LrmsDrms )1( IDI  ! , the loss of forward drop
voltage VD is
LDDrmsD )1(D IVDIVPV  !! (7)
(4) Loss of inductor resistance RL
Whether the switch is on or off, the inductance is always energized. The loss of inductor resistance RL
in one switching cycle is
2
LLL IRPR ! (8)
(5) Loss of capacitor resistance RC
Capacitance in circuit plays a role of blocking DC and circulating AC, and the current of filter capacitor
should be similar to the inductance current belonging to AC component which is related to the ripple Li∀ .
The equations are given as
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The RMS of capacitive current is
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The loss of capacitor resistance RC is
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3. Nonideal Buck converter efficiency model
According to the previous analysis, we can get the efficiency of Buck converter [7-10]. In this paper,
the efficiency η calculates by equation (12)
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The polynomial equation containing inductance current is
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The first derivative is & ∋ 2
o
3
1o I
AAIg  !2 . Because A1 and A3 is positive number, & ∋LIg 2 is monotone
function which function property denotes in table 1.
Table 1 Efficiency model function features
oI & ∋oIg 2 & ∋oI
larger & ∋ 0o 32 Ig decreasingfunction
smaller & ∋ 0o 42 Ig increasingfunction
4. Simulink simulation results
A Buck converter circuit mode was built in the Simulink platform. The parameters are designed as
follows. V200i !V , V160o !V , 8.0!D , kHz20s !f , 5! 01.0onR , V0.45D !V , Ω0.01D !R ,
μH450!L , Ω0.03L !R , μF001!C , Ω0.01C !R .
The output voltage must keep constant during the whole process, so we can change the load resistance
to get different output current. The output current and efficiency of the Buck circuit is simulated as figure
2 and the theoretical value is also shown.
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Fig. 2. Comparision of theoretical value and simulation value Fig. 3. Absolute error value
It was shown in figure 2 that simulation efficiency change trend is similar to theoretical efficiency
change trend. If current is small, the efficiency increases with the increasing of current. If the current is
large, the efficiency decreases with the increasing of current. In theoretical efficiency , when the current is
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8A, the efficiency is 99.34%, which is the highest value. In simulation efficiency , when the current is
15A, the efficiency is 99.12%, which is the highest value. Generally, theoretical value is large than
simulation value. From figure 3, we can get the results that the accuracy between theoretical value and
simulation value is high. The largest error is 2.3% when the current is very small. With the increasing of
current, the absolute error decreased at first and increased subsequently.
5. Conclusions
To accurately establish the Buck converter efficiency model, a circuit average modeling method has
been proposed. Compared with the traditional methods, more details were considered in the novel method.
For example, the loss of capacitor resistance RC is not considered in references [8] and [10]. With the
designed parameters of Buck converter, the Buck converter efficiency model was built by
MATLAB/Simulink. Comparing with simulation efficiency and theoretical efficiency, the accuracy is
high. The results indicate that the proposed method can ensure the Buck converter efficiency model
reliable, and the largest absolute error value is 2.3%.
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